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INTRODUCTION

The engineering programmes performed in the Belgian research
reactors (Venus, BR1, BR2, BR3) are part of the Belgian five-year nuclear
programme covering activities in the field of the fast and thermal reactor
development.

International agreements fix the general frame of the
actions which by this way are becoming part of large R & D programmes in the
field of reactor engineering :

. a Memorandum of Understanding with the Karlsruhe and Petten
Nuclear Research Centers covers "a joint programme of general
research and development for fast breeder reactors.

an agreement concluded between the Karlsruhe Research Centre
and CEN/SCK concerns the joint utilization of the BR2 high flux
reactor where each party uses the reactor for its own programme,
mainly for fuel and safety irradiations.

an agreement with the USNRC and US research groups concerns the
joint collaboration in the field of steel pressure vessel
enibri tt lement, mainly related to the neutron dosimetry.

agreements with fuel manufacturers on particular irradiation
programmes in the BR3 reactor concern the resolution of up-to-date
problems in fuel fabrication, mainly the transient behaviour and
the use of burnable poisons.

The present report gives a general view of the use of
the different research reactors vhose general importance is given on the
adjacent table.



Name

VENUS

BR1

BR2

BR3

Reactor Type

facimy 1°9n/cm2.s
19 9

research lO'^n/cm .s

material ^ 1 4 , 2
testing 1O'*n/cm*s

Pp°lant 1013n/cm2.s

Personnel

6

12

220

65

Expense
inMio.L

0.2

0.5

8

3.5

Income
S dollars

_

0.02

3.5

2.5



THE BRI REACTOR

BR1 is a natural uranium - graphite reactor, air cooled.
The power levels are comprised between 10 kW and 1 MW, with corresponding
maximal thermal fluxes of 5 x 10 and 5 x 10:1 n/cnr.s.

The BRI reactor has many interesting characteristics
related to the large dimensions of the core (length k,l m, diameter 4,7 m ) :

. a large number of irradiation channels passes through the core ;

. the dimensions of the irradiation channels are very large (!0 x 10 c

2-t x 2A en) ;

. the spatial variation of the neutron flux is small (3 % per meter,
in the central region of the corel ;

'• . the gamna heating is very low (10 ; '.-.'/gr).

Generally the reactor operates S hours/day with a power
of •?."". •:'•; or 2 x 2 hours at a power of I MV.'. Exceptionally, runs lasting a
rev r.-.rs are carried out at the nominal pover -.if 3.5 MW (1,8 x 10-' n/cro^.s),
they i-piy operation rf the complete ventilation system.

The irradiation rhanncls and the rabbits are mainly used

for ::-: jtron activation analysis as required for industrial controls, air _
pol:-.tijn and '̂ i-.-logical studios. The hieh sensitivity cf the method (10 - to !0
permits the use of very small sample;, which is of particular interest for the
application c: activation inalysis in electronics, material science and medecine.

The- neutron-radiography installation has a resolution of
0, i mr ; it i^ routinely used for the examination of mixed oxide fuel rods ;
oth-vr ipp". i-:T: ;T.S arr 'i c-v •: 1 •; p •? d : r. ' " •? r."n-nurlfj.ir fir-Id, in particular to
C;:-J: : •-••_ •.•p.zir.o cemponent" f ajr : cat i :n .

l.'outron flux calibration' require:; f.-r tp.e reactor physics
proyr-irm-js c•;:: 1 u':te:i i:: ether reactors aro carrit-c! ut t^iilariy in various
facilities of the- BRI reactor. Examj-los are given hereafter, related to the
operation of the VEM'S critical facility.



THE: VL:US REACTOR

Since twenty years, the VENUS zero power reactor is

operated at CEN/SCK, Mol, to perform reactor physics experiments in support
to various LWR research programmes. Thanks to the flexibility of the reactor
and to the variety of the available fuel pins, core configurations can be
built which allow to study the validity of calculation methods as used in
different applications. 1'lutonium recycling in water reactors and pressure
vessel irradiation by fast neutrons are typical subjects of investigation
studied in VENTS.

The experimental methodology developed for VENUS relies
upon the application o£ techniques which are calibrated and regularly tested
in appropriate reference' assemblies Located in the BR! reactor. In the two
thvf~.il columns of che reactor can be loaded different devices in order to
generate the vo11-characterized neutron or gamma fields suited for calibrating
the VENUS instruments. The possibility of operating both reactors in parallel
and of adjusting the BR1 power level in accordance with the VENUS requirements
r.'-i s t b c pointed out.

Typical examples are related to :

. the determination of fission rates and power distributions by
fuel rod gamma scanning and fission chamber measurements ;

. the determination of fast neutron spatial distributions and

soejtra by •-•cans of activation foil?, fission chambers and neutron
spectre :r.e tt. rs : in this case, the reference field in SP! is a •
- -' '- U fission spectre- of high purity and adequate intensity ;

. the measurement of gamma energy deposition in structural materials
-..•; th tnermoluminescent dosimeters and ganrr.a spectrometers :
calibration and systematical study of the response of the instruments
ar-j performed in thermal-neutron induced capture gamma ray spectra
created vith different materials.

The characterization of the reference fields in BR] is

:'.?r •:::.• I y ;:„:•.• : in th-.- fri~:r -f i r. * •.•mo.t i •' nal program—o~, comb in ire ~.il r:il r=z : -r.
and """"parison :i experimental. r~suits obtained vitli different techniques and
by various expert groups (from European and US laboratories so far). This
provides in turn the capability to calibrate accurately a variety of secondary
•instruments or detectors ; the quality of such services has been demonstrated
successfully. Finally both the gamma and neutron field concepts can be trans-
planted to other sites if reasonably thermal i zed neutrons are available (reflector:-
or thermal colu-ns). This has been done recently for the gamma facility and in
the past for a fast neutron facility.



THE BR2 REACTOR

The BR2 reactor (Mol, Belgium) was critical for the first
time on the 29th June 1961. It was put into service with an experimental
loading in 1963. On the 31st December 1978, the reactor was shut down to
replace the beryllium matrix. All of 1979 and Che first half of 1980 were
devoted to this operation. Routine operation of the reactor was resumed in
July I9S0. It operates presently at a nominal power of 57 MW.

The operation of BR2 and its associated installations
V.;J firstly carried out under a contract concluded in I960 between the Centre
:''.-'.zv.r.c de I'r'nergie Xucleaire (CEN/SCK) and the European Atomic Energy
•?v .r.T.unity (EURATOM) . Since 1968, the contribution cf EVRATOM has been limited
to the detachment of personnel. Under the terns of this contract, the two
r^rtners used the installations jointly for their own purposes, but might also
rr.ake then available to third parties.

In 1969, an agreement came into force between CEN/SCK
and the Gesellschaft fur Kernforschung (GfK, presentely KfR) Karlsruhe, under
vr.ich the reactor occupation is shared by the German research centres
•' r'.arlsruhe, Jlilich and others) on the one hand, and by CEN/SCK on the other
hand. This contract is part of the collaboration prograrjp.e on fast reactors
between the BENELUX and the Federal Republic of Germany. Special arrangements
:>re rr.ade for experimenters who are not covered by this agreement.

The BR2 reactor and its associated facilities are part

oi the CEN/SCK Reactor and Energy Production Division. A complete irradiation
service can be provided, from design study to pest-irradiation examination.
The operating personnel, on the 1st July 1933 totalled 2 17, of whom 82 for
the preparation and operation of the irradiation experirc-nrs and also for
out-of-pile work carried out in liquid netal technology and instrumentation
fields.



BMJ - KRIKP INSCRIPTION A.'.'!) SPKCIAL FEATURES

The 5R2 reactor is a high-flux materials testing reactor of the thermal
heterogeneous type. The fuel is 93 Z 235y enriched uranium in the form of
plates clad in aluminium. The moderator consists of beryllium and light
water, the water being pressurized (12.5 bar) and acting also as coolant.
The pressure vessel is of'aluminium, and is placed in a pool of deainera-
lized water .

One should stress the following main features of the design :
- The experimental channels are skew, the bundle presenting the fora of a

hyperboloir of revolution (see fig. 1). This gives easy access at the
top and bottom reactor covers allowing complex instrumented devices,
while maintaining a very high neutron flux in the cere.

- Great flexibility of utilization, due to the fact that it is possible to
adapt the core configuration to the experimental leading as the fissile
charge car. be centreri" on different experimental channels (fig. 2 shows
cne of the recent typical core configurations used).

- Although 3R2 is a thermal reactor, it is possible to achieve neutron
spectra very similar to those obtained in other reactor types,e.g. fast
reactors, either by the use of absorbing screens or by the xise of
fissile material within the experimental device.

- 3esiies the standard channels (3- mm dia-eter) five 200 mm diameter
channels are available for loading large experimental irradiation devices
such as in-pile sodium, gas or water loops.

^ZZ?z. f^Y fyV x
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The- present naxi.-nurc nominal heat flux at the surface of the reactor
fuel elements is ̂ 70 IC/cni*-, 500 W/cir.2 having been reached during special
campaigns (progranne MOL 7C) and 600 W/cm^ being the maximum admissible
heat flux, tested in 1965.

The nominal full power level depends on the core configuration used ;
presently with the configuration 10, it ranges from 50 to 80 MW.

BR2 - NTCLEAR CHARACTERISTICS

A. XIL'TRON FLUXES AVAILABLE

For a 3R2 fuel element hot spot heat flux of 500 V/cm-, the niaxirsuni
neutron fluxes are :

- in the axis cf the central channel H 1 virh Be plus
thermal : 1.1 x 10̂ -- n;'cr>s

- ir. a fuel element channel
. t o t a l : 1." x 10— n. 'c--s
. f as t > 0.1 MeV : 3.6 x 101-- n / c > s
. f a s t > 1.0 MeV : U x 101-4 r./cr:2s

Typical neutron spectra in a reflector position and in a fuel element
position are shovn on fig- 3 : spectra a and b.
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Fig. 3 TYPICAL NEUTRON SPECTRA IN BR 2



BR2 CAPABILITY FOR FAST, THERMAL A.VD FUSION REACTOR EXPERIMENTS

It is possible to irradiate in 3R2 fissile and structural materials
intended for reactors of several types (fission and fusion) in such a way
that irradiation effects would correspond to those expected in these
reac tors.

- For thermal reactor experiir.ents, fig. 3 (spectra a and b) indicates the
large variety of spectra at high neutron flux level available in the re-
actor : the fast to thermal ratio depends on the irradiation channel
location chosen.

- For fast reactor experiments the hard spectra in 3R2 can be further
"tailored" to a certain extent by the adoption of a thermal neutron
absorbing screen such as Cd or 3.X around the experiment. An example is
given in fig. 3 shewing the flux spectra in an experiment without
(curve b) and vith (curve c) cadmium screen located in the axis of z fuel
element channel (?.:.C vould moreover partly cut off the low epithermal
neutron flux). The hi&h fast flux contribution remains practically unal-
tered by the adoption of these screens. By cutting off the thermal com-
ponent ef the neutron flux spectrum the radial fission density distribu-
tions across fuel pin bundles ar.i ir.side the fuel pins themselves become
much flatter (i.e. less depressed tovards the centre), leading to tempe-
rature distributions ir. the pins and bundles simulating better these
occurring actually in fast reactors vith fuel pins having high 23^r anc-
or piutoniur. contents. A further step, in large fuel pin bundle irradia-
tions, ccr.sists in surrounding the central test zone by a "conversion"
zone (e.g. m e or Z:-'c rows of sodium cooled fuel pins) which provoke a
therz.21-.c-:35t flux transformation. Ar. example is given in fig. -•

- Fusion £:•::•;-:-ir.•2r.ts such a? those mentioned further in this paper take
advantage rf the relatively hish level of the fast component of the neu-
tron flux, leading to important damage (dpa : displacement per atom)
production rates, combined with the ncn-neglisibie thermal flux component
cf the neutrtn flux spectrum vhith, thanks mainly to the two-step nickel
reaction '- -V-L ;'n , "0 -S*;£ (n. i) 56Fe leads to adequate helium production rates.

It finally should be mentioned that all important experiments in 3R2
are preceded by measurements in 3~'~2, the zero-power nuclear model of the
reactor 2nd that the r.eutror.ic chiricteristics of the irradiation are

Tooth non-destructive and destructive'• and bv neutronic calculations.
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3K2 - REACTOR UTILIZATION

A. FACILITIES AVAILABLE

At 3R2, i t is possible to i r r a d i a t e :

- in the pressure vessel

. core - within the fuel elements
- in a driver fuel element or in a special plug in the

large 200 nrr, diameter channel's

. reflectcr - in beryllium (or alu-.ir.iu-.) plug?

- in the-hydraulic rabbit
- in the self-service thir.bles

- ruts ice the pressure vessel

. in the beam-cubes /radial or tangential)

. in the reactor pool.

Table 1 shovs the irradiation positions and the neutron fluxes availa-
ble in a present typical core configuration. Tables 2 to 4 list the r.ain
irradiation devices used at 3R2.

5. IRRADIATION'S CARJ;II- C'-'T

Purposes cf the irradiations :

- study cf the behavicur of fuel ele~.er.ts and structural materials intended
for the reactors cf future nuclear pcver stations (sodium cr gas ceded
fast reactors, high temperature zs.s cooled reactors, light vater reac-
tors, fusion reactors) ;

- safety in-rile e/.pcr i~-er.t s 'particularly related to fuel pin cccli.-.s and
transient rver~o'*er; for these resct-rs j

- prcductim of high specific activity r.id ioi sotr^pes ;

- basic physical research vithin the b~a~-tubes ;

- neutron-radicgraphy in the reactor pool ;

- gazcza irradiations vichin spent fuel elements (5 x 10' rad/h or 1-1. V/kg)



BR2 - EXAMPLES OF EXPERIMENTS

A. FAST REACTORS

One particular feature of all the irradiations for the fast reactors
is the presence ol a cadmium screen as veil for the single pin irradiations
as for the fuel pin bundles. The filtering of the neutron spectrum in the
thermal region reduces the power gradient in the cross-section of che bundle
and in the pins themselves to acceptable levels, as mentioned above.

Related to the steady state behaviour of fuel pins or bundles, tvo
experiments are shortly described hereafter : the irradiation of a twelve
vented pin bundle for the gas cooled fast reactor and the nineteen pir.
bundle for the sodium cycled fast reactor. Single pin irradiations are done
in capsules and have generally no coolar.t circulation. For the transient
behaviour of fuel pins," ;ne experiment for transient operation will be aen-
tier.ed while a short description w i n be given of two safety related expe-
riments : one on local ccelant deficiencies in a bundle, the other or.
debris bed cooling of the fast reactors.

The helium loop experiment "G.S.3." is located in one of the periphe-
rical 200 mm channels cf the ER2 reactor. The test fuel element has twelve
fuel pins of S mm OD with a fissile length of 600 mm and a total length of
1218 rxn. The fuel is mixed U-?u oxide and the pins are cf the vented con-
cept, so that the internal pressure in the pins equals the external helium
pressure of 50 bar. The bundle is surrounded by a 96 inn OD pressure tube,
sr.c a cadmium screen which is ar. integral part of the 3R2 fuel element
which occupies the remainder cf the 200 mm reactor channel. Or.e irradi
he-s been ir.dzz. early 1?51 with a peak burn-us cf 70,000 MV-d/tM.

For the sodium cccled reactcrs, oerformance_tests have .been executed
en bundles cf in tc 19 pins, ever, beycr.d extensive failure of the pins fcr
long periods. A total of 10 integrated scdium loops have been irradiaied
in 3R2 from 1965 tc '.'•:'r,. The irrad laticr. loop is shortly described here-
after under the safety te;ts in coolant deficiencies which are similar in
concept. Gradually, the rerformar.ee tests of fuel pins have been replaced
by irradiations of a r.~r.-steady nature or with a safety character.

Fcr the t r a r. s •. ° r. t t e ? t i r. ~ t f fuel ~ i n s , a srecial loop desizn offers
a versatility cf experimental transient scenarios to explore the fast
breeder fuel operating rar.rs before damage occurs. 3asically two transient
phenomena can be carried rut : fission power transients with rates of
15 7,1s and the mismatch cf the sodium ceding flow with transient cutlet
temperatures. The experimental set-up is called VIC ( Variable Irradiation

I Conditions) ; typical power history is given in fig. 7.



Another series of experiments are safetv_orient_e<i : as an example
Che set-up for in-pile coolant blockage experiments and the experiments on
Che coolability of a debris bed will be described nov.

The coolant blockage experiments are performed in a sodiua circuit
installed in the central channel of the BR2 reactor. Three experiments have
been performed from 1977 to 1960, each with 30 fresh fuel pins. A cross-
section of the loop, at the reactor mid-plane is sncwn on fig. 4. Two expe-
riments are under construction with pre-irradiated fuel out of a fast
reactor core. The sodium test facility offers the following conditions :

- irradiation under scdiua in an epithermal neutron flux of
7 x 1014 n/cn^.s (£ > 0.1 MeV) ;

- a fuel bundle of 37 pins (30 fuel pins and 7 stainless steel dummy pins) ;
- fuel pin diameter, pitch and spacer type identical to the SI-rR 300 Mark

la fuel element geometry ;

- rjdxi^um linear power : 40 kw/s ;
- temperature at che bundle inlet : 3S0°C ;
- te-perature at the bundle cutlet : 5S0°C.

An additional cooling of the blockage area is provided in :rder to avoid
damages to the fuel pins during the preirradiation period. Thus, the test
facility allows the initiation of local coolant deficiencies at a predeter-
mined time and starting fron full power. The primary sodiur. circuit is
fully integrated in the in-pile sectior.. The produced heat of sbcut 625 kW

JCimm 3E-C" - * CHANNEL

v£

Fig.4 CROSS SECTION Cr THE SODIUM LCO?

IN THE REACTOR MID-PLANE
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in Che in-oile section is transferred by a secondary helium circuit to a
tertiary water circuit. The Local blockage comprises che 6 inner pins ar.d
is adjacent to the 12 pins of the second row.

Another major experiment related to the debris bed ccolability of fast
reactors is under preparation, the so called "PAHR" experiment. The test
facility enables the study of the phenomena and the cooling of a debris bed
cf V02 fuel, stainless steel and sodium. The bed, 100 to 135 mm in diameter
depending on the particular test, is cooled either by conduction, or by
single or two phase convection. In the hottest part cf the bed, sodium
boiling, dry-out, particle sintering and eventually r.elting of the materials
can occur. A scheme of the test facility is shown in fig. 5. As for all
sociun loops in 5R2, one has an integrated system for three different
sodium circuits : the debris bed, the upper and the lower cooling circuits
cf the bed. The ccr.rle te .hardware is enclosed in a double containment. The
test section occupies the complete central cavity of 200 mn diameter, even
ir. the reactor core. Detail design of three experiments, with increasing
eorrolexi f-" due to the higher temperatures is currently under way.
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Fig. 5 P.A HR. TEST FACILITY



B FUSION' REACTORS

Fusion reactor first wall materials will be subjected to fatigue due
to thermal stresses. They will also suffer from high energetic (14 MeV)
neutron bombardement resulting in irradiation damage (dpa) and He-produc-
tion. A research programme (set up at CZN/SCK-Mol) concerning the effects
of the mentioned parameters on AISI 316, is based or. cvo types of irradia-
tion experiments performed in BR2.

The first two experiments deal vith a static irradiation of fatigue
samples in a He-environment at respectively 43O°C and 25O°C. The rigs are
equipped with thermocouples and activation monitors. After about one
calendar year of irradiation (̂  220 EF?D ; "'•• 10 dpa ; 100 to 150 ppn He)
the samples (about 50 per experiment) are subjected to fatigue tests in a
hot cell.

Four other experiments are devoted to ir.-pile fatigue tests. One rig
contains i individual fatigue modules. A module (see fig. 6) mainly consists
cf a thick vailed cylindrical body, vith an hcurglass-shaped specimen, a
lead be I lev and a displacement transducer.

Pressurizing the outside of the bellov results in a pull-force, pres-
surizing the inside in a push force (about 1 cycle/min.). Displacement
measurement, lead and temperature (Z5C'C and 43O°C) control as well as
active tier, monitors are foreseen. The scheduled irradiation time for a rig
is about cr.e calendar year ("- 2~0 EF?i;) .

DISPLACEMENT

TRANSDUCE=
MODULE E03Y LOAD BELLOW SPECIMEN

Fig.6 IN-PILE FATIGUE MODULE
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THE BR3 REACTOR

BR3 is a PWR power plant, with a thermal power of 40,9 MW
(I 1,5 lUe) . When the BR3 power plant u-as coupled to the distribution system for
the fir<=* time on October 10, 1962, it was the first PWR power plant put into
service in Europe and the first power plant constructed by Westinghouse outside
the territory of the United States.

The BR3 power plant was constructed to allow the national
inJuitrv co introduce itself at an early stage into this top technology and to
offer the possibility to the producers of electricity to train their exploitation
personr.ol in view of the application cf nuclear energy in Belgium.

Nine successive operation campaigns separated by periods for
reloading the reactor with fuel are spread over the twenty years starting from
the first coupling tc the distribution system. BR3 has produced nearly 770
Trillion kilowatt-hours. During these years, the initial objective has progressively
shifted. In the first years of operation, the BR3 power plant was almost exclusively
used as a training school for exploitation personnel, but gradually it changed
into a tost station for prototype fuel, which today constitutes its prime
jus tification.

During these twenty years, some rer.arkable technical events
have been recorded as a contribution tr the P'%*R industry :

. In December 1963, for instance, during the first reloading of the
reactor, a fuel assembly r.c longer enriched with uranium-235 but
with plutonium, was introduced into the reactor. This constituted
a world premiere tc the credit of the Belgian fuel manufacturing
indus try.

. Between the end of 1966 ar;i the end of 1968, a reactor core cf an
original conception - called the Vulcain project - which seemed
particularly promising for ship propulsion applications and resulting
from Belgian-British co-operation, was tested in the BR3. The
Belgian nuclear industry v=s able to acquire valuable experience
frorr. this project, for it vas necessary to realize a new complete set
of internal vessel parts sr.d the ins tru:..entation rig, the rig between
the upper flange of the vessel and its head in order to have available
many supplementary penetrations in the vessel. Tnat project,
unfortunately, had no future in the economical field.

. The technique of reactor crntrol by burnable poison vas tested for the
first time in Europe in 3?.3 ; the whole PVR reactor system will profit
from these tests later on.

. Contracts for the irradiation of many prototype fuels were concluded
both with foreign and Belgian fuel manufacturers. British, French,
American, Japanese and German fuels were loaded into the reactor
together with nationally produced fuel, and plutonium enriched fuel
took an ever increasing part, this in the scope of a policy for
preparing plutonium recycling in the nuclear power plants.

. Finally, one should menticn the mastership acquired by Belgonucleaire
in the calculation techniques of PWR reactor cores with complex core
figurations ; this will be valorized during generalized recycling of
plutonium in commercial pever plants.



BR3, TEST BENCH FOR ADVANCED FUELS

Initially equipped with a core representative of the
early stage of nuclear technology, BR3 continued without interruption its •
role as test bench for advanced fuels. In a later stage, these fuels were
applied in modern large nuclear power plants, conferring on them a greater
reliability, a higher safety, a more flexible exploitation, a better economy,
a decrease of the quantities of waste.

As a result of the acquired results, the industrial
partners constantly called upon the services of this instrument, which
still remains unique today.

By way of example, some1 original realizations are given
hereafter :

. plutonium recycling allows an economy of 22 % of the enriched
uranium required for power plants. In 1963, BR3 was the first
light-water reactor to consume piutoniuni. As already mer.tioined,
this programme was developed and intensified during the next
years.

. the fuel pins loaded in BR3 were the precursors of the fuels used
in the Belgian power plants. More particularly, the following pins
were loaded :

in 1962, pins with a diameter of 9,8 ran and with a stainless steel
cladding, prefiguring those used in the nuclear power riant
Chooz-1, put into service in 1967 ;

in 1969, zircaloy clad pins having a diameter of 8,7 mm ; since
then, the use of zircaloy has been generalized ;

in 1972, zircaloy pins (having a diameter of 10,7 mm) of the type

used in Doe 1-1, Doel-2 and Tihange-1, all put into operation in.

1975 ;

in 1974, zircaloy pins having a diameter of 9,5 rora of the type
used in Doel-A, Tihange-2 and Tihange-3, the putting into operatic:
of which is scheduled between now and -1985.

On the average, the fuel elements were always tested two to three
years prior to their use in an industrial power plant.

An increase of the burn-up rate from 32 GWd/t (gigawattdays per ton)
presently to 40 GWd/c envisaged for the coming years, allows an
economy of 4,5 millions dollars per year for a large power plant.
BR3 contributes to the demonstration of the feasability of these
higher burn-up rates.

. replacement of the spacer grids(fuel assembly) : the substitution
of stainless steel by zircaloy leads to an economy of I million
dollars per year for one power plant. This grid type, which at
the moment is penetrating into the market, has been used in BR3
since 1972.
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. new strategies for the positioning of the fuel in the core of
industrial power plants will allow better use of the fuel and an
extension of the exploitation cycles ; the economy may amount up
to 6 million dollars per year for an industrial power plant.
The use of gadolinium, which facilitates introduction of these
improvements, has been applied in BR3 since 1974, and has been
intensified since then.

The small dimensions of the BR3 fuel elements allow moreover
sampling of some of then in view of a detailed examination in the hot cells or
submitting them to extreme conditions (transient?) in materials testing realtors
like 3K2. The resulting data constitute essential elements to an evaluation of
t'"!-.-- safety of an industrial application.

BR3 consequently plays an important role in the industria-
lization process of the improvements which are being envisaged for fuel elements
of nuclear Dover olants.

3R3, TRAINING OF PW±?. PLANT PERSONNEL

During the first years of exploitation, BR3 played a

determining role in the training of exploitation personnel for power plants.
Alr.csi. every director and member of the staff personnel of the power plants
"t '':.'^z (for the Belgian personnel), Prei and Tihanee, spent several years at

During these past "/cars, since the operation of the
lar:= power plants, this role inevitably decreased and the main interest of
the exploitation of the BR3 shifted frcr. personnel training tc fuel testing.

Nevertheless, BR3 continued to receive, for a one-week
stay, n•::••• operati-n crews which were tr~.ir.ed in view cf the future start-ups
of the Belgian corv.T.ercial power plants.

These training periods are dedicated to exercices in
the control rco~ if. the 3R3 plant in or::er to put into practice theoretical
education. The power plant is started up and stopped several times and classical
exploitation incidents are provoked, analysed and repeated. This is only
possible in a low power plant such as the 3R3. Still nowadays, this training
is considered as a precious complement to the training on large power plant
simulators.

The first operators of the French PWR programme were
trained at Mol. Already at that time a small simulator allowing the study

of start-up and incident procedure was available as a part of the BR3 training

station.

Because of these training possibilities, BR3 remains
a valuable trump in commercial negotiations between Belgium and foreign
countries. In this context, BR3 received many foreign trainees for more or
less longer stays.



I
BRJ, PROSPECTS AND CONCLUSIONS

I
The future prospects of the BR3 power plant in the field

of its marked in fuel irradiation are rather favourable. The interest raised
by the use of fuel with burnable poison might result in a new international
programme since the BR3 is already recognized as an authority in this field.

In order to be able to reach the objectives fixed by the
current programmes, subjects of contracts concluded with numerous clients,
one subsequent campaign (core AD) must be realized. This campaign should end
by mid-86.

After that date, it is difficult to augur whether the
demand for fuel irradiations will justify further campaigns.

As any other plant, BR3 will reach one day its technical

end of life, namely the moment at which maintenance or renewal of its equipment
will beccrr.e prohibitive from the financial point of view.

In this respect, the reactor vessel needs particular
attention, since other large equipment such as the steam generator and the
turbine alternator group practically maintained unaffected ail the technical
qualities they had at the moment of their realization.

The reactor vessel may be submitted to.various thermal
treatments called annealing through which it is possible to recover, at different
levels, the mechanical qualities which have gradually changed as a result of
the irradiation. This annealing would constitute a very interesting technological
experiment of which the whole nuclear community could take advantage. Theoretical
studies, supported by irradiation experiments, are being carried out. They will
shew whether an intervention on the vessel is necessary befcre starting campaign
4D or whether this intervention may be the object of a subsequent experiment,
realized for its ovr. interest, after the end of the active life of the power plant.

The final stop of BR3 implies elimination of radioactivity,
this requires dismantling, for which various more or less rapid and more or
less complete strategies are possible. For the Belgian, and probably for the
European nuclear community, this will also be the opportunity to realize a very
profitable demonstration experiment.



(.VNCLl'S IONS

The use of the belgian research reactors has been presented

with particular attention to the types of experiments which imply international

co 1 laborat ions .

In the field of low neutron flux irradiations, reactor

physics experiments require neutron and gamma fields suited for the calibra-
tion of instvu~cnts. The experimental methodology for various LWR research
programmes developed for VENTS relies upon "the application of techniques
•..'.lich are calibrated and regularly tested in appropriate referer.re assemblies
located in the reactor SRI. The possibility of operating both reactors in
parallel and of adjusting the BR1 power level in accordance with the VENUS
requirements must be pointed out.

In the field of high flux irradiations, it is apparent
chat the evolution of the irradiation prograrar.es of pover plar.t materials
reflects the change in practical problems encountered. Irradiations of
materials at nominal conditions are followed by simulation of transient
conditions and then by safety tests, they require the development of irradiatie:
.-. e v: c e •= vith an increased complexity. Examples were given, with particular
attention to the cases where a decoupling from the reactor neutron fluxes is
"•J rf;ssary, in order to qualify the fuel subjected to pever cycling in LWR
reactors. Special safety tests for the fuel to be used in LMF3R reactors
were described, they require an exclusive loading of the reactor and just'ify
the existence of specialized reactors like BR2, in a restricted nur.bsr
through the world, necessitating international collaboration to reach an
efficient utilization of such facilitv.

Besides its production of electricity, the BR3 reactor is
•.:<;ed as a t-c-s: field for advanced LWR fuels for belgian fuel manufacturers
.i? well as f?r -any foreign companies in joint progracr~.es.

To reach an efficient utilization of such reactors they
require a technology group, specialized in the design and the fabrication :•:
irradiation devices, a dosimetry group, a hot cells group, to permit insert:
and extraction of radioactive material and postirradiation examinations,
creating in this way a complete material testing station. To increase the
production of the different tools, it is important that they are part of
a station with a recognized specialisation.
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